Extended-release zolpidem: efficacy and tolerability profile.
Zolpidem is currently the worldwide market leader in the hypnotic arena. It is characterized by a rapid onset of action as well as minimal residual and rebound effects. Its effects on sleep-maintenance parameters, however, have been rather inconsistent. In an attempt to improve this aspect, an extended-release zolpidem formulation has been developed, releasing 60% of the active ingredient immediately, with a slower release of the remainder through the latter part of the night. Volunteer studies have demonstrated that the extended-release formulation has a more prolonged pharmacodynamic effect than the immediate-release one, and is effective in patients on a robust measure of sleep-maintenance difficulty, wake time after sleep onset. A variety of secondary objective and subjective endpoints reflecting sleep initiation and maintenance have also been improved, and minimal residual and rebound effects have been demonstrated. These findings have been echoed in a six-month study using an intermittent dosing paradigm with subjective endpoints.